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… a few pics from this year’s Filberg
Car Show
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Chairman’s Report
What a fantastic summer we have had – 3 months with virtually no rain at all. But, the
tide has now turned, and it looks like old-man winter is on his way! However, don’t
despair – we still have a few weeks left of fun places and events to go to.
Over the past 3 months we have been very busy with car runs, shows and tours. Some
of the fun-filled activities included:
Salt Spring Vintage Car Show – July 1st.
Parksville Aero Club Fly In and car Show – July 7th.
Brits on the Beach – July 15th. (Once again a great success – thanks to all
volunteers)
Marg’s Lazy Run South (Thanks Marg - not sure where this went to)
Ladysmith Parade
Geoff and Candy’s Run – July 22nd. (Thanks Geoff and Candy – where did you
go?)
Filberg Car Show - Aug 18th & 19th.
Lighthouse Country Fair - Sept 1st.
Victoria Air Museum Tour – Sept 8th. (A very interesting day – thanks to Brian
Collings)
Fort Rodd Hill English Car Fair in the Park – Sept 8th & 9th.
Gabriola Poker Run – Sept 23rd. (What a great day – thanks to all our Gabriola
Island members)
Some notable upcoming events are:
October 18th – OECC Central Island AGM and Monthly Meeting
October 28th – Car Run and Halloween Train Ride at the BC Forest Discovery Centre
in Duncan
November 4th - The London to Brighton OECC Commemorative Rally from Burnaby to
White Rock
December 8th – Annual Christmas Party
Please don’t forget our October 18th meeting – we need as many members as
possible in order to vote on some important issues. See you all then.

Malcolm Hargrave, Chair.
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Membership Report
The year is drawing to a close with 117 memberships and 213 individual members. If you
would like to renew your 2013 membership early, before you run away south to warmer
weather, I will be collecting membership dues at our next meeting. Our membership fees will
remain the same at $25.00. We will be holding an Early Bird draw for all members who pay
prior to January 1st, 2013. You can win a free membership for renewing early. If you are unable to make a monthly meeting you may mail a cheque to Candy Francis,
4325 Ashbury Place, Nanaimo, BC, V9T5S3. All cheques payable to the Central Island OECC.
...Candy Francis
geoff001@telus.net
(250) 758-7314

OECCCVB Filberg Car Show April 21
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Lighthouse Country Fair Sept. 1st 2012
For this year's Lighthouse Country Fair's our
Club was very well represented with 24
cars...our highest number yet. The weather was
perfect and no breakdowns were reported.
I contacted one of the event organizers, Sheena
McCorquodale, a few week's in advance to arrange for our arrival. I advised Sheena that on a
warm sunny day, our cars needed to be parked
quickly as 20 or so driver's will be anxiously
watching their temperature gauges if we sit idling
for any length of time.
After our traditional stop at Qualicum, we arrived
on schedule at 09:45.....15 minutes prior to the
opening of the Fair.
As arranged, we were met at the gate and escorted directly to our new parking area located
on a grassy field. This was a big improvement
from the dusty gravel parking lot of previous
years.
This is always a fun family event with a huge
crowd...lots of things to do and see.
It should be noted that this Fair really appreciates are participation. An e:mail from Sheena
stated "Your cars are an anticipated feature of
the Fair. Always a Hit"
Thank you to all club members who participated.
...Steve Wareing
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Victoria Air Museum Sept. 9 2012
Saturday morning had a beautiful start to the day with the
weather glorious and by the time we arrived at 8:20 a few
club members were already at Tim Horton’s. By 8 45 we had
9 OECC cars and two daily drivers and we headed out in line
astern, due south to Victoria and we manage to stay together
without losing any cars as we dipped below the 49th parallel.
We entered Duncan at a sedately pace and our flotilla was
joined from the port side by Merv in his TR7 We were also
picked up two of the three promised LandRover’s as we
sailed over Duncan bridge and headed south once more to
Cobble Hill Mall on highway 1, where we all berthed in the
parking lot for stretching some cramped legs and other visits
to the "heads" Here came the first signs of mishap! As we
set off to go straight across the highway to take the country
road to Cobble Hill village, a group in our rearguard got held
up by the traffic light and we lost them. A thinned out flotilla
now had to navigate from Cobble Hill village to Shawinigan
Lake. This was a very scenic route and we re-appeared on
the downward side of the Malahat drive running free to Langford.
We all managed to rendezvous as we headed through Victoria towards the airport. Upon our arrival, we were directed
into an adjacent field where 15 fine British cars and one
guest AC Cobra replica (a museum volunteer) formed a
semi circle. Unfortunately there was a miscommunication
between the Museum and the Battle of Britain re-enactment
group, so the military vehicle display never materialized.
The museum kindly lent us some canopies to shade us as
the sun which was relentless and we set up shop and gathered together to lunch and wander around the museum at our
leisure. There were plenty of fine Artifacts on display and I learned that Graham Cook was well
acquainted with a number of the jet turbine engines on display. I think he was an aero engineer
in another life. It is quite a good display for a smaller airport and our guide was very knowledgeable. We were able to witness some very fine aeronautical devices and some beautifully restored aircraft. Please see link to view all the current museum artifactshttp://www.bcam.net/bcaviation-museum-aircraft.html By 2:00 pm our members not seen hardly any visitors to enjoy
our collection of cars so gradually members weighed anchor and set a course for home. It was
a little disappointing that the museum had a few issues with communication but I think we all
enjoyed the run and the museum tour.
...Brian Collings
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English Car Affair in the Park Sept. 9 2012
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Gabriola Pre-Run August 23rd 2012
One day I was speaking to Jerrie & Terry MacFarlane and telling them how disappointed that
we were going to miss the run in September, as we shall be away. The same went for Bob &
Melba Nelson and Dennis & Darla Millard. Jerrie & Terry very graciously offered to put on a
special run for all of us and all that we had to do is find a date when we could all go.
On August 23 we all took the 10:40 ferry and
were met at the other side by Jerrie & Terry,
John Rowland & Dee Jacobson (John & Dee
and Jerrie & Terry will be doing the September
run), John Bateson and Neil Rich. Surprisingly,
even though they all live on Gabriola, some of
them don’t know one and other. All the cars
were MGB’s, except Ken and I who were in our
MG Magnette. We were given a bad time by
Dee about the smoke coming out the back
(another thing for Ken to work on). Ken was
also experiencing some clutch problems on
Gabriola.
It was a blustery day, but nevertheless we enjoyed our tour of the island and stopped at various
galleries and had lunch at the Silva Bay Resort where Elaine Bateson joined us. We also went
to Terry & Jerrie’s place to see Terry’s leatherworks.
We said our farewells at the village shopping
centre where Jerrie had her clipboard with times
for all stops, which she was showing Dee – so
you see we were the guinea pigs.
I think I can speak for the Nelsons & Millards in
saying that we all enjoyed our tour of Gabriola.
Thank you Gabriolians.
Unfortunately at the first traffic light off the ferry
Ken could not get the car into gear. Finally got it
into second gear where we drove from there to
Northfield and Bowen Road, praying for green
lights. At Bowen Road we had to stop and then
another struggle with the gears and then set off in 4th gear where we drove all the way home to
Nanoose Bay in 4th. What a nightmare journey that was. Needless to say the engine and gearbox are coming out for repair.
Submitted by Adèle Hedges
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A Day on Gabriola Island Sept. 23rd 2012
On
a
beautiful
Sunday
morning
(September23rd, 2012) as our Gabriola Ferry
pulled into the dock, 18 of the Club cars rolled
onto Gabriola to join up with 5 of our local cars
to participate in the Club run. Hosted by Dee
Jacobsen & John Rowland and Terry & Jerrie
MacFarlane.
The first stop on the tour was actually the ferry
parking lot where all cars received a map, a
questionnaire and some directions. Once all
was organized we took off for Berry Point
Road ,which is the north end of the Island
which overlooks the strait and Entrance Island
Lighthouse. After several pictures were taken
of all the cars lined up at this spot, we left and
went on to what is known as Twin Beaches.
An area that has a beach on either side of the
road, and what determines which beach you
wish to go to depends on which way the wind
is blowing at the time.

Leaving Twin Beaches it was on to Malaspina
Galleries which is an area on the island that
has been washed away by erosion and the
erosion has created large caves that you can
actually walk into along the cliffs. A most
amazing feat of ‘mother nature’
.
From the Galleries, we regrouped and went on
to our first stop at one of the local Gabriola
‘artisans’, the “Tied up and Dyed” studio.
Scott, the artist, does wonderful work tying and
dying all pieces of good quality clothing – from
infant sizes to adult. His work is something
you don’t see every day – most impressive.
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Leaving Scot’s studio it was on to our
local Bakery called Slow Rise. It has an
impressive wood fired oven to do the
baking and everyone was offered a fresh
baked warm scone, mmmmm good.
Dave Harris made the day for several of
the local kiddies as he let them sit in his
car while pictures were taken of them.
Nice touch Dave.

Once everyone enjoyed their scones, it was time to head out
to another one of our local artisans, “Brush with Nature” studio of Keith Poulton, who does oil paintings of all types of
Birds. A great artist and everyone enjoyed looking at this
work & seeing the fantastic view from his front yard.

By this time some grumbling was heard (stomach’s
that is) which was letting us know it was time for
lunch. So off to Silva Bay Resort Marina and Pub for
eats. There is a large grassy area in front of the Pub
and we were able to line up all the cars to be on display for the locals. The Pub is situated right on the
water and overlooks the Marina which made for a nice
background for our lunch. The manager of the Pub,
Tanya Gambrill offered a door prize to the club of “one
complimentary luncheon” to one of our members
which was much appreciated. Lunch was ordered
and delivered in a timely fashion and then it was time
for the prizes to be awarded.
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Winner of the Poker Run - Co-winners, Graham Miller & Laura Taylor
Winner of the 50/50 Draw - Jerrie MacFarlane
Winner of the Complimentary Lunch provided by Silva Bay - Cathy Gislason
There were also several other prizes given away.
Lunch was finished and everyone gathered outside by the cars and got ready to take off again
to another local artisan.
Club Member Terry MacFarlane does leathercraft and had everyone stop by to take a look
at some of his handiwork – Leather Belts,
Wallets, Coin Purses etc.
Time again to head out, back down the Island
to the Folklife Village which is the commercial
area of Gabriola – Supermarket, Drug Store,
Library, Realtor, etc. The artist gallery, Artworks that carries merchandise from several
other local artisans & interesting finds from all
over the world. Well worth seeing.
Time now to head back down to the ferry for
departure from Gabriola.
Just a historical note: When Vancouver hosted
Expo ’86, BC constructed a pavilion to represent the province to the world. The “Folklife
Village” was conceived and built to show off
some of BC’s finest timber and no expense
was spared to put together a masterpiece of
post-and beam construction . The architect
was flown over the forests of BC to personally
pick the trees to be cut to make the largest
beams that support the unique structure. The
‘village’ created at Expo included two main
components – the best of which is now the
centerpiece of the village of Gabriola.
Thanks to all who participated in the run and
we hope you all enjoyed visiting our lovely island, come back & see us again soon!
...Terry & Jerrie
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Minutes of August 16th , 2012 General Meeting
Chairman Malcolm Hargrave opened the meeting with 43 members present and two
visitors. A warm welcome was extended to guest Peter Conway from Qualicum, owner
of a Series 1 E Type Jag and Tony Booth of the Calgary Sports Car Club.
The July minutes had been circulated by email and as there were no suggestions for
changes, it was motioned by Geoff Francis and seconded by Marge Sabourin, that the
minutes be accepted as circulated (Carried).
Treasurer Bill Grace confirmed a bank balance of $xxxxx with a surplus of $xxxxx. A
question was raised about what the Branch would do with the money. Chairman
Hargrave requested members send ideas to the Executive for their next meeting.
Vice-Chair, Candy Francis announced we now have 114 registrations totaling 206
actual members to date.
The BEANO is out and the website is up to date.
Upcoming Branch Events include Sunday’s Filberg with Wagonmaster Doug Unia
leaving Canadian Tire at 8.m.; The Lighthouse Fair with Wagonmaster Steve Wareing;
Brian Colllings is the Wagonmaster for the Sydney Air Museum on September 8th from
11 – 3, leaving Southgate at 8:30 9 a.m.; English Car Affair In The Park (ECAIP) is
September 9th – leaving Southgate at 7:30 a.m. to arrive by 9:30 a.m. Do we have a
Wagonmaster? Check the BEANO for details.
Our Branch will be hosting the 2013 AGM on Saturday, July 13th. It is hoped that
members attending will take advantage of Brits on the Beach, being held on Sunday
July 14th. AGM Volunteer Committee members include: Melba and Bob Nelson, Judy
and Doug Unia, Peter Sparks, Malcolm Hargrave and Darla Millard. Contact Malcolm if
you want to volunteer.
Marge Sabourin proposed organizing a 14 day tour of Vancouver Island, suggesting 2
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night stays in several locations. Members expressed a definite interest so Marge will
start preparing the road trip. Will it be ‘BOTI’ – Brits On The Island or perhaps ‘BATI’ Brits Around The Island?
Malcolm reported that the Hall and Band have been booked for the Annual Banquet.
Mike Minter advised of a 1959 MGA for sale.
Doug Unia identified Merv’s Mystery Car of the Month – the Austin Princess.
Melba Nelson won the 50/50.
Doug Unia’s Top Gear video presentation was enjoyed by many members.

The meeting adjourned at 9 pm.

.... Darla Millard, Secretary
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Minutes of Sept. 13th , 2012 Executive Meeting
Nominations and/or re-election of officer and non-officer positions for October meeting
Elected Positions Chairman: Malcolm Hargrave will stand if there are no other nominations
Vice Chairman:
Treasurer: Bill Grace will stand if there are no other nominations
Secretary: Darla Millard will stand if there are no other nominations
Membership Registrar: Candy Francis will stand
Keeper of the Roster: Candy Francis will stand
Appointed Positions will remain the same with the exception of the Events Co-ordinator, but
Howard Lockhart will stand if there are no other nominations.
Prepare for Branch AGM – The AGM meeting procedure will be followed as outlined in the
Wheel. The regular monthly meeting will commence immediately following the AGM.
Prepare 2013 budget - the 2013 budget shows approximately $xxxxx revenue. It was
noted that at least $1,000 be designated for the Club AGM which our branch will be
hosting in July. Budget details will be finalized and available at the October AGM.
Decide on 2013 membership dues –The memberships dues will remain the same.
Considerations and proposals for using excess cash in bank (approx. $2,000) – Several
ideas were explored and discussed including the purchase of a tent with the OECC logo
on it, Microsoft Expression Website Program, Computer to facilitate Membership/
Roster, offset Annual Banquet Tickets by $5/$10 each, other suggestions from the
membership. The suggestion of purchasing tools and a sound system was discussed
and dismissed due to logistics and since we have a Tools and Skills Inventory developed by Adrian Rice and Steve Wareing. Since we would only use a sound system for
BRITS and the Annual Banquet the cost of a quality system would be prohibitive.
Make initial preparations for hosting Club AGM next July – Candy will set up a meeting with
the Planning Committee.
Awards - Piston Broke, Member of the Year, and the Restoration Award were discussed
and clarified. The guideline for the Restoration Award was reviewed to include: The
vehicle must be driven to Brits on the Beach and displayed, photo evidence of 100%
restoration.
Cost of programs for web site development and maintenance – Malcolm Hargrave motioned
to immediately purchase Microsoft Expression Website Program, seconded by Candy
Francis. Carried
Other Business - There being no other business, the meeting adjourned at 8 p.m.
Darla Millard, Branch Secretary
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Minutes of Sept. 20th , 2012 General Meeting
Chairman Malcolm Hargrave opened the meeting with 41 members present. A warm
welcome was extended to our newest members, Tony and Rosemary Booth of
Nanaimo owners of newly acquired 1980 MGB Limited Edition.
The August minutes had been circulated by email and as there were no suggestions
for changes, it was motioned by Marilyn Tarry and seconded by Cathy Gislason, that
the minutes be accepted as circulated (Carried).
Treasurer Bill Grace confirmed a bank balance of $xxxxx with a surplus of over $xxxxx.
Vice-Chair, Candy Francis announced we now have 117 registrations totaling 212 actual members to date.
Upcoming Branch Events include Sunday’s Poker Run on Gabriola Island, meeting at
the ferry terminal between 10:00 and 10:15 to catch the 10:40 ferry. Members on Gabriola will meet us and the poker run will commence. There is a visit to a wood-fired bakery, an art gallery, and lunch will be at the Silva Bay Pub. There is a small car show
between 1:30 and 3:30, after which we will head back to Nanaimo.
Malcolm proposed a run for Sunday, October 28th to the BC Forest Discovery Centre to
do a tour and Halloween Train ride, and was looking for interest from members. Details of the run will be sent out to membership shortly.
Cathy and Jim Gislason had no updates for the web site or Beano; however a new Microsoft web development program had been approved for purchase by the Executive
Committee.
New Business
Malcolm announced that the Executive Committee had met on September 13th to discuss various items:
As the Branch Annual General Meeting is taking place at October’s monthly meeting, it
was noted that many current positions were becoming available for next year. Malcolm
encouraged all members, particularly the newer ones, to get involved with the Branch
and consider running for a position, or nominating a member who was willing to run.
Nominations or volunteers should send their information to either Candy or Malcolm by
email 2 days prior to October’s meeting.
The positions becoming available are: Chair; Vice-Chair; Treasurer; Secretary; Membership and Roster Keeper, and Events Coordinator.
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The Restoration Award qualification had been changed to include that the restored vehicle must be driven to Brits on the Beach and that it had been 100% completely restored.
Several proposals had been discussed to deal with the excess cash balance. Of
these, the most suitable ideas were: a) to purchase a tent/canopy with the OECC logo,
which could be used throughout the year for many events, b) to purchase a laptop for
the Membership/Roster Keeper to allow for more efficient emailing functions, c) to subsidize this year’s Christmas Party by at least $5.00 per head, and d) to transfer any excess funds to a savings account to be used for defraying any increases in membership
dues for the next few years.
Malcolm asked members to forward any other suggestions to either Candy or himself
by email. All proposals will be announced and voted on by members at the next meeting.

Rob Gibbs announced that the college he works at have several students learning
about restoring cars as part of their instructions for mechanics, machining, welding, etc.
and was currently restoring 2 Triumph Spitfires. The college would very much like to be
considered for a donation and members were encouraged to visit the facilities at any
time. The restoration project can be viewed at www.facebook.com/kssmmc2012. Peter
Spark endorsed the project and very worthwhile and gave students practical hands-on
experience.
The Lantzville Legion had invited our members to their Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Dinner/Dance celebrations on Saturday, November 24th. Dress is formal and tickets are
$35.00 per person.
Russ Heughan announced that a 1975 MG Midget was for sale with only 23,000 original miles, owned by Gary Reynolds.
Roger Tarry identified Merv’s Mystery Car of the Month – the Triumph Acclaim.
Cathy Gislason won the 50/50.
Ken Tanguay did an excellent presentation of Period Rally Equipment and was enjoyed
by many members.
The meeting adjourned at 9 pm.

Thanks to Rob Gibbs for taking the minutes.
.... Darla Millard, Secretary
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Upcoming Events
Oct. 28
Halloween Train run
Leaves Southgate Mall @ 1:30 p.m.
Wagon master Malcolm Hargrave
Dec. 8
Annual Banquet
Lantzville Legion
Cocktails 6:30
Dinner 7:30

OECC CIB Executive

Chairman:
Phone:
Email:

Malcolm Hargrave
250-741-0584
malcolmhargrave@shaw.ca

Past Chairman:
Phone:
Email:

Norman Hall
250-752-0403
comdata@telus.net

Vice Chairman
& Membership :
Phone:
Email:

Candy Francis
250-758-7314
geoff001@telus.net

Presentation
Coordinator:
Phone:
Email:

Doug Unia
250-751-8270
55omdu6@telus.net

Treasurer:
Phone:
Email:

Bill Grace
250-390-0779
bjgrace@shaw.ca

Secretary:
Phone:
E-mail

Darla Millard
250-729-9931
darlamillard@shaw.ca

Events Coordinator: Howard Lockhart
Phone:
250-729-0220
Email:
tr7@live.ca

Upcoming Monthly meetings…
Oct. 18th, Nov. 15th & Jan. 19
7:00 P.M. @ Lantzville Legion

Beano Newsletter:
Phone
Email:

Jim Gislason
250-723-4372
jim@island.net

Web Master:
Phone:
Email:

Cathy Gislason
250-723-4372
cath@island.net

Regalia:
Phone:
Email:

Judy Unia
250-751-8270
77rxj6c@telus.net
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